
FLEMING'S OLD RELIABLE EXPORT
All Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention.

SI. Per at. 6 Qts. for $5, On all $lO orders we Prepay Express.

Are yon using It. If not* write to us at onee and get particulars of Its merit.

Our Stock of the Highest Grade of Champagne Vintage is Complete.

Qts , $2.75 Pts. $1 50

Abb THE bEADING BONDED WHISKIES AT $1 00 P6R QT,

PER QT. - PER DOZ. PTS.

As a tonic we quote imported ales f,
Pinet Castillon Cognac, this Brandy anc j stouts as follows:

Is especially recommended . . $1.50 McMullen's (Bottling) White Label

Hennesy Brandy, One Star ... 1.25
R

Ale
(Bott|(ng)

- SZOO $ZOO
Hennesy Brandy, Two Star . . . 1-50 Burke's (Bottling) Ale 2.00
Hennesy Brandy, Three Star . . 1.75 Reed Bros.'Dog's Head .... 2.00
_ , i sn Imported Stouts (Bottled by above firms)
Cusenler's Creme de Menthe .

. 1.50 furnlshed at\he same
'

prlce.
Old London Dock Imported Port .1.00 superior grade California Wines,

Old London Dock Imported Sherry 1.00 per qt 50c

On All Purchases We Save You From 25 to 50 per cent.

ios. Fleming & Son Co., Incorporated.
410 and 412 Market St., Pittsburg, a.

The r

FamilV Drag and biquor Store.

Difference in Dollars
isn't the first thing to be considered in buyinga piano. There is
more than just money value in musical quality.

The BEHR Piano
I 1 \ JAJ weuld be a good irvestm»nt at twic« its cost. Real wear, worth,
I 1 durability and distinctiv«ne«, ?th«se are essentially BEHR

-
/ qualities. T« b« mrt, call and examine.

y-Jr r. F. D. 45, Euclid, Pa.

AT LAST.
Ar[ for the Farm,

F| CUT FEED, 'PUMP
? WK II WATER, SAW WOOD.

CHURN, RUN THE

WASHING MACHINE
HFI WITH AN

ML "ALLPURPOSE"
Hk Gas or Gasoline

flflrail Engine.

An Electric Light
Plant Complete

With practically no expense
\y> after the cost of installing.

Write for Catalogue and Prices.

THE EVANS MFG. CO ,
LTD.,

BUTLER, PA.

j[ Our old. at |r
O $3.00 per Gallor\. { f

S HUGH L. CONNELLY
V SUCCESSOR TO JOHN LIMEGROVER, JR. ( C
A 107 West Ohio Street, (Opposite Post Office.) < |
V BOTH PHONES ALLEGHENY, PA. J F

fe lo Dine in Mstsw
BLACK'S RESTAURANT

BLUE POINTS AND
ROCK AWAY OYSTERS

LARGE WHISKY A SPECIALTY
606-008 UO&faTl AVE:«T'n,
PITTSBUBCtH, VA..

CHAS. S. BLACK, Prop.
Ilammal'e GERMAN RESTAURANT.
naVlllllCl 5 Everything i«» eat ami d 1 k

\u25a0erred IB Gtnuau imported llglu iud dai-l

on draught 242 l)t»uiQii'l»t., riiusUurg

Miller's Restaurant iirwcL hlitsburg,
P».

FWfB AVBNTTB Opp. Grand OpsraHoase,

Bath on each floor fr ato pwsn. A inmlutely fin

proof. S'eam heat aud telophoae in every ioon

European plan.

MOTEL YODER NOW OPEN
Koems a»d uoufWitonc* as p *»d as tM*»t l.olcl 25<

perulsht 117* per woek. *>»ulo carlv and ta*«
four eholoe No. IliaFor ben 91-, PitUbiu*
J get Three Squares fr in < ??«

WHCTE TO PINE WHEN 13 ALLEGHENY

Sauers Tavern »V
>llrubeiiy. Lkdtci Jjlutua i.ooir on

Keeoiid Floor .

PATENT OFFICII DRAWINGS FRfcE> -U© Ircj
Cliy I'raiightlug ? c , erfa «nlcal » eslgneci aad

nraushtmiun VVjnie oT«u«n, PI bUur-U \ x
(l\ A A rhciifi tl-M ) * on espot.de.. tt of II H
Sterling, I'ateui Attorney WaaMajeton. i». c

Special Offer
To those purchasing photos

of groups or views, Bxlo, at
50c each, to the amount of $lO
I will'present free a fine 20x40,
exact reproduction that will
stand washing and not fade

Ey. No bum work, but a
permanent Bromide en-

_Wn*nt, fully guaranteed.

FISHER,
Tht #utdoer Artist,

The Batter Dye Works

"AMERICAN"

Improved Variable Friction
Feed Saw Mills.

Fitted with new "Giant" Duplex
doga ratchet set works and quick
receder, strong, accurate, reliable
and lightrunning.

A car load or two of lumber will
pay for one of these mills.
Portable saw mills in 5 sizes.
Gang edgers, drag saws. lath and

shingle mills, planers, wood saws,

and splitters. The best made.
Full particulars on application.

AMERICAN SAW MILLCO.
Ilackotstown, N. J.,

or D. C. EMERY Agents,
Grove City, Pa.

RKPRESENTATI V ES-We want severs
representatives to sell legitimate mining
stock; home company; best proposition on
lb* market today;good men can earn fromft£
to SIUO per week; only those who have had
experlenco In this line need apply. Call or
address GOLD MEDAL MINQfO CO., 009
Fitzslmena Uulldiug, Pittsburg. Pa.

TIPPER & PATTON-
FARMERS BANK BUILDING,

PITTSBURG, PA.

Buyers of
Ties-Poles - Piling

and Bill Lumber.

014 sinithflel't street, Pittsburg, Pa, H. 0. Moller.
all their tfofk. MStl

WANTED
EVERY AMBITIOUS PERSON TO

MEET SUCCE3S HALF WAY; BE
YOUR OWN EMPLOYER AND BE-
COME INDEPENDENT: SEND FOR
FREE CIRCULAR, "BUSINESS OP-
PORTUNITIES." JONES SUPPLY
CO., ETNA, PA.

Ifyou want to buy as fine a farm as is In
Ohio or Pennsylvania, send for description
of No. ox4. They speak for themselves.
PENNSYLVANIA & OHIO FARM CO., 303
Times Bunding. Pittsburg.

msmTm.
Bade the "ACME''
much superior to any üBJ \
other stretcher. Our 2S| 1
*ewPatent Adjustable jkW«.(/*cii[-p»ttm J
Pia leaves the soallops
In their natural shape; does not weaken the bars; Is
ofample length, very practical and a great luiprov*
mat. Dent fat! to esaalaoß. Atyear dealers,or
ICME MT». CO., AUtfbmy, P®

fniaflain'S. Dea ?§
I A safe, certain n-iU a Suppressed R

\u25a0 Menstruation. Nevr 10-yvrn to ta/1. Safe! \u25a0
\u25a0 gure! Speedy! SaUsZh«tion Qnan»nteed R
\u25a0or money Refunded. Sen', prepaid for W
B SI.OO per DOX. WUlsend tiicm on ,to M

\u25a0 be peld for when relieved. Samples Free. P
B umTrp meicatco.. »o» 74. u»C»«TH. >«. 1

Sold in Bntler at the Centre Ave.
Pharmacy

C. F. T. Pape, |
/ *>g? aa ?

} IJEWELERI
S 121 E. Jefferson Street. /

FURNITURB & H. H. GOODS.

f)RA.QE
SALE.

I OF FINE FURNITURE.
RUGS. FOR BTORAOe

J BIG BARGAIN'S. FOUR
UjJfE COVUHKs,

OQfT $79, MOW $35. SIX MAijOHANY3-

PEWa. GENUINE LEATHER PABLOR
Bufr%, CO»T $l4O AND JII6, NOW M 6AKTJ I&.H). THREH BIG TURKIIH ALL-

LfcATlmß ROCKERS. CIIEAP FOR so'.fcACt NOW SSO. LEATHJSR MORRIS

AND n.JO. 6DD PARLOR CIIAIRS. BEAU-
TIES, rOR SI.OO EACH. SIX HAND-
PAINTED PARLOR TABLES. COST $25, S2O.
AT $0.50 EACH. THREE-PIECE PARLOR
SUITE, COST $43. NOW sl3. AXMINSTEK
ROGST OXI2, $lB AND $lB. WEKM S3O AND
$33. BIG LOT OF RUGS $3 AND $7 50

SAOH. HANDSOME MAHOGANY CHIF-FONIERS AND BED ROOM SUITES AT filG

THE BIG WINDOW NBXT To

fc4 PENN AVE.,
JJTBQ. sfowsMmrs. irmspu

Johu-W'by do you look for a Job ?

Harry?Wlien you atteud tinrbe. '
School,'! hen tlio ixsople willbe looklug for yo* I
to work for ibom?\u25bc©ry iiitl*ei^eui*?Send fen
otalofe, 1406 P»nn aveaua Pittsburgh, Pa.

If you w«nt to buy or «ell my kia4 of buiine&a sc*

CAV«HAtH 00.. *»' ronrtfc Ave.. Pittsburgh.

DOCTOR GISKKR, WW Penn Arenar,
I*lU>blr(h, curat Pile* and Fistulas to staj

cured; also oancer and all chronic diseases and bloo}

complaint bolls sexes aud all ages. < 'onsultatloi
strUtlJ private. Call and see ttie Doctor.» offle«
hours from 9 a. m. to S ». in.

GEO. S. I.ANODON & CO.
New York and Pittsburg Stocks

Orders Solicited. Purchase or Sale.

Cash or Margin. Correspondence Invited.

Bell Phone, 1665 Court.

Keystone Building, Pittsburg, Pa.

Howard M. Hooker & Co.,
Members Pittsburg Stock Exchange

BANKERS AND BROKERS
ALL PITTSBURG STOCK

I 318-19 Farmers Bank Building,
PITTSBURG, PA.

' Phone Bell 1078 Grant.

F. M. INKS COMPANY.
New York Stocks, Bonds,
Grain and Provisions.

FOB CASH OK MODERATE MARGINS.
004 and 005 Keystone Building,

324 Fourth ave., Pittsburg, Pa
Phones: P. & A. Main 175. Bell, Court 2002.

W s. & E. WICK,
'

DEALERS IN

! Bough and Worked Lumber of all Kinds
Doors, Sash and Mouldings
Oil Well Rigs a Specialty.

|

Office and Yard
E. Cunningham and Monroe St*

near weet Penn Depot,
*""?"W 04

A. STRASSBU RGER & CO.,
927 Fifth Ave , Pittsburg, Pa.

Importers of Smokers Articles. Books,
1 Novelties and Stationery. Special Im-

| porters of Hungarian. Austrian and
; Russian Tobacfos.

DR. E. GREWER,
No. 229 1-2 SOUTH MAINSTJ
NEXT DOOR TO GUARANTY

SAFE DEPOSIT & TRUST CO.,

BUTLER, PA. ROOMS 1, 2,

AND 3.
Dr. E. Grewer is n graduate of the

University of Pennsylvania. is now per-
manently located at the aboveaddress
where he treats all chronic diseases o.

men, women and children.
Diseases of the Nervous System, the

symptoms of which are dizziness, lack
of confidence, sexual weakness in men

and women,ball rising in the throat.spots

floating before the eyes, loss of memory
nnable tc concentrate the mind on one
subject easily startled when snddenly
spoken to, and dull distressed mind
which unfits them for performing the
duties of life, making happiness impos-
sible, distressing the action of the heart,

depression of the spirits, evil forebod-

ings, cowardice, rear, dreams, melan-
choly, tire easy of company, feeling as

tired in the morning as when retiring,

lack of energy, nervousness, trembling,

confusion of the mind, dt presaion, con-
stipation, weakness of tLe limbs, etc.
Those 30 affected should consult us im-
mediately and be restored to perfect

health.

Lost Manhood Restored
Weakness of Young Men Cured
and ail private diseases.

Dr. E. Grewer's varicocele Ring cures
Varicocele. Hydrocele and Rnptnre
promptly cared without pain and no

detention from business.
He cures the worst cases of Nervous

Prostration, Rheumatism, Scrofula,
Old oores, Blood Poison, and all Di-
seases of the Skin Ear, Nose, Throat.
Heart. Lungs, Stomach, Liver, Kidneys
and Bladder.

Itching Piles, Fistula, Stricture,

Tumors, Cancers, Goiters, cured with-
out cutting.

Special attention paid to the treat-
ment of Nasal Catarrh.

\u25a1He will forfeit the sum of Five
Thousand Dollars for any case of FITS
OR EPILEPTIC CONVULSIONS that
be cannot cure
*

Consultation free and strictly confi
dential. Write if you cannot call.

Office hours?From 9 a. m. to 8:30 p
in. On Sunday from Itoß p. m. onlj.

M. A. BERKIMER,

Funeral Director,
245 S. MAIN ST., BUTLER, PA

Gibson s Livery
(Old May & Kennedy stand)

First-class horses and rigs.

Excellent boarding accom-
modations.

Good clean waiting room, anc

Open day and night.

BERT McCAHDLESS, Manager.

Pearson B. Nace's
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable
Rear of
Wick House. ButleK Penn'a.

The best of horses and first class rigs
wars on hand and for hire.

Best accommodations In town for perma
nent boarding and transient .rude. Bpecl
al care guaranteed.

Stable Room For 65 Horses
A good c ass of horses, both drivers am

draft horses always on hand and for sal<
D"der a full guarantee: and horses boutb
UGU proper notification bv

PEARSON B. NACE.
PIOIP "

See the Sign directly
opposite the

Old Postofflce kfi
Theodore Yoge-ley, M

Real Estate and #JV
Insurance Agency, 151
238 S. Main St 13

Butler, . I
[f you have property |«3
to sell, trade, or rent gor, want to buy or KWM
rent cait, write or
uhtne me.

L*st Mailed Upon Aootiftitior.

L. S. McJUNKIN. IKA SIcJCNKIN
. GEO. A. MITCHELL.

B. S. MCJUNKIN * CO.,

Insurance Sc Real Estate

117 E- Jefferson St.

BUTbER, - - PA

Eyes Examined Free of Charge

Jeweler and Graduate Ootician
Nest Door to Court House. Butler, Pa

PAROID
READYOOFINQ.

pAKOID. The Roofing with NO
TAR. Won't dry out Won't
grow brittle.

ANYONE can apply it. Tins,
Nails and Cement in core oi

each roll.
I> EPRESENTS the results o

years of Experience and Ex-
perimenting.

requires painting <ivery,
fewyears. Not when first

[ laid. ;
S Cheaper than Gravel, Slate
o r Shingles

I for PAROID is world
lJ wide.

MADE IN 1, 2 AND 3 PLY
Other Facvd, Samples and Prices are

yours if you will ask us.

L. C. WICK,
BUTLER, PA.

OP EX Pofii'2'T< rill*uUy
CZntRnSTT OF IffettiT. I

When the maker of a medicine, sold
through druggists for family u*e, takes I
his patients fully Into his confidence by
frankly and fearlessly publishing broad-
cast as well as on its nottle wrappers,
a full list of all its ingredients Inplain
English, this action on his part Is tho
best possible evidence that he is not
afraid to have the search light of inves-
tigation turned full upon nla formula
and that Itwill bear the fullest scrutiny
and the most thorough Investigation.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription for the
cure of tho weaknesses, periodical pains
and functional derangements of the or-
gans distinctly feminine, is tho only medi-
cine put up for sale through druggists for
woman's special use. the maker of which
Is not afraid to take his patients into
his full confidence by such open and
honest publicity.

A gianeo at tho published ingredients
on each bottle wrapper, will show that It
Is raado wholly from native, American,
medicinal roots, that It contains no poi-
sonous or habit-forming drugs, no nar-
cotics and no alcohol?pure, triple-refined
glycerine, of proper strength being nsed
Instead of the commonly employed alco-
hol, both for extracting and preserving
the active medicinal properties found In
tho roots of tho American forest plants
employed. It is the only medicine for
women's pecnlar diseases, sold by drug-
gists, that does not contain a large per-
centage of alcohol; which Is in the long
run so harmful to woman's delicate, nerv-
ous svstem. Now, glycerine Is perfectly
harmless, and serves a valuable purpose
by possessing intrinsic value all its own,
and besides it enhances tho curatlvo
effect of the other ingredients entering
Into the "Favorite Prescription."

Some of tho ablest medical writers and
teachers endorse these views and praise
all the several ingredients of which "Fa-
vorite Prescription" is composed ?rec-
ommending them for tho cure of the
very samo diseases for which this world-
famed medicine is advised. No other
medicine for women has anv such pro-
fe»»ional endorsement?worth more than
any number of ordinary testimonials. If
Interested, send namo and address to Dr.
R. V. Pierce. Buffalo, N. Y., for his little
Dook of extracts from the works of
eminent medical writers and teachers,
endorsing the soveral ingredients and
telling lust what Dr. Pierce's medicines
are maae of. It's free for the asking.

HUMPH RE YBr

WITCH HAZEL
OIL ::::::

FOR PILES,
ONE APPLICATION BRINGS RELIEF.

SAMPLE MAILEDFREE.

AtDruggists, 25 cents, or
numphrejra' Medicine Co., Cor. William and John

Streets, New York.

NERVOUS DEBILITY,
Vital Weakness and Prostra-
tion from overwork and other
causes. Humphreys' Homeo-
pathic Specific No. 28, in use
over 40 years, the only success-
ful remedy. $1 per vial, or spec-
ial package for serious cases, SB.
Sold by Druggists, or sent prepaid on receipt of price.

Humphreys' Med. Co., William & John Sts., N. Y.

Drying: prcparatious simply devel-
op dry catarrh; they dry up the secrctious,

which adhere to tho membrane and decom-
pose, causing a fur more serious trouble than
thv. --dinary form of catarrh. Avoid all dry ?
ing inhalants, fumes, smokes and snuffs
and use that which cleanses, soothes and
heals. Ely's Cream Balm is such a remedy
and will cure catarrh or cold in tho head
easily and pleasantly. A trial size willbe
mailed for 10 cents. All druggists sell the
50c. size. ElyBrothers 56 Warren St., N.Y.

The Balm cures without pain, does not
irr!tato or cause sneezing. Itspreads itself
over an irritated and angry surface, reliev-
ing immediately the painful inflammation.

With Ely's Cream Balm you are armed
against Nasal Catarrh and Hay Fever.

L. C. WICK,
DBAL.KV 1*

LUnBER.
ens'-

~

??

HUNDREDS OF LADIES
Are uting DALKS CAMPHOR ICE

'.cgulsrl; HS a preventative atfaiuft Chapped
Hands and Facn or any ot. er skin Irrita-

tion caused l>y wintry winds. It is better than

anything else you've ever used. Makes a
beautiful complexion. Order a cake today.
Bv mall 2"> cents postpaid. A. DALES,
'3420 Bates Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Winter's Changes

Breed Pneumonia
Be on the safe side. Have a bottle of

good whiskey ready for emergencies.
We can honestly recommend for this
purpose

Grandfather's Choice
Guaranteed IS Yrs. Old

It's a smooth, palatable whiskey?for
social and family use; $2 a gallon. Your
choice of any whiskey in list below for
$1 a full quart: 0 qts., $5.

? INCH, LARUE, OVEBIIOLT.
?H i K liNHKIlEK. MT. TEBNOX THOMPSON.
?jJS>OS. DIM.ISHBB. BKIIXiKPORT

We pay express charges on all mail
orders of $5 or over. Goods shipped
promptly.

Robt, Lewin & Co,,
WHOLESALE DEALERS

IS WIRES AND LIQUORS,
So. 14 SmitMield St,, FITTSBtaG. P4.
?PHones: Bell 2l*« P. » A T458.

The Publisher's
Claims Sustained
UNITED STATES COURT OF CLAIMS

The Publishers of Webster'a International
Dictionary altera that it "is, infitet.the popu-
lar Unabridged thoroughly re-oliteJ in every
detail, and vastly enriched in every part, with
tho purpose ofadapting it to meet the larwi'
i ltd severer ie<]uirem«uts of unother (fenera-
tion."

We ore of the opinion that this allegation
most clearly and accurately describes the
work that lias been accomplished and the

\u2666esult 1 hut has l>eeu reached. Tho Diet ionnry.
as It now stands, has t>een thoroughly re-
ulitcd in every detail, has lieen corrected in
every part, ami is admirably adapted to meet
tho larger and severer requirements of a
generation which demunds more of popular
philological knowledge than any generation
that the world has ever contained.

It is perhaps needless to add that we refer
to the dictionary in our judicinl work as of
the highest authority in accuracy of defini-
tion: and that iu the future as in the past it
willbe the source of constant, reference.

CUAIU.ES o. NOTT,OMsf Justice.

LAWRENCE WELDO.V,
JOHN DAVIS.STANTOS J. PEELt.E,
CHAKLES B. lIOWKY,

Judges.

The ahnve refers to I\~E3STER'S
INTERNATIONAL DICTIONARY

THE GRAND PRIZE
(thehighest award! was (riven to the Interna-
tional at the World's Fair, ft. Louis.

GET THE LATEST AND BEST
You irillhe interested in our

specimen sent free. /
>

G. &. C. MERRIAM CO.,
PUBLISHERS, XDICTIONARY/^

BPRINQFIELD, MABS.

yxxyyyyyy xyxyyjKyy

1 Strictly High Grade i
| PIANOS AND ORGANS. |
| Come and see me when |
I you buy; also sheet music |
| or anything In the music 1
I line. |
1 W. A. F. GROHMAN, §
* Music instructor anil Piano Tuner, *\

fNext door to V. MC. A. $ jPeople's Phoue I'
* GROHMAN S MUSIC STOKE. *

I Orchestra furnished for all f
$ occasions. £

HOTBEDS.

Hon- Made and How M«n«*fd-Sow'<
the Time.

A liotbed is practically nothing more
than a board edged pit in which there

is fermenting manure covered with
several inches of soil. The top of the
hotbed is roofed with sashes, which
usually measure about 3 by 0 feet each, j
At night a straw or other mat Is laid
over the glass to keep out the cold.
The space between the soil and the
glass must nowhere measure less than
about sis inches iu the start. The soil
will sink as the manure ferments.

Hotbeds are usually made of inch
boards. If the boards on the back of
the frame are twelve Inches above
ground those in front should be sev-

eral Inches lower, thus giving a slant

to the sashes.
If two or three good coatings of gas

tar are ajtplied hot to the inside of the
boards which come In contact with the
earth it will help to preserve them

; from decay. The boards, however,

must bo perfectly dry before coating

with tar.
About the latter part of February or

the beginning of March, collect under

fl>
SECTION OF HOTBED,

shelter some strawy manure and let it
heat for about a week before using,

turning it occasionally. Select a sunny
(southeast) exposure for the hotbed.

The pit for the hotbed may be one to
three feet deep. Good drainage is es-

sential.
It is the practice of some gardeners

to make the bed entirely above ground.

Iu that case the frame should be at ev-
ery point about a foot inside the edge

of the manure heap.
An Inch or two of coarse stuff is put.

at the bottom of the bed, and upon this
eighteen Inches to three feet of horse
manure. Next comes a layer of leaf
mold and on top four or tive inches of
fine garden loam.

The manure should be trodden down
in layers about six inches thick.?Farm
Journal.

EARLY LAMBS.

For Profit They Miint Be Kept MOT-
Ing Rapidly Alonsr.

First decide upou what you wish to
raise, early or late lambs. Have an ob-
ject iu view, and work to attain that
object. The early lamb will cost you
more Intelligent labor and feed than
the late lamb, but if environments are

favorable and you have a good market
for early lambs you will find them the
most profitable. Now, if you have de-
cided in favor of the early lamb, first
of Importance is the selection of ewes

which will breed early and are good
milkers, as an abundance of milk is
essential in the production of choice
lambs. Get a pure bred ram of an
early maturing mutton breed. At
lambing time, especially in cold weath-
er, close attention is very necessary.
See that each lamb is on its feet and
partaking of a square meal before it
becomes chilled.

Feeding the Ewe.
For profit the early lauibs must move

along rapidly from birth to market ?

that is, keep them doing their best ev-
ery day. First look to the ewe; from
her the lamb gets the important part

of his feed. Feed the ewe generously
of protein feeds to be turned readily
Into milk. Milk, being rich iu protein, is

just what the lamb needs to make mus-
cle, nerve and blood, to grow his frame
and build up bis young tissue. Feed
In flat bottom troughs, as lambs are apt

to bolt their food if fed from V shaped
troughs. The ewe should be fed a light

grain ration the first day or two after
lambing, then increase the ration until
you reach as large a quantity as tho
ewe will consume, the object being to
force this animal for milk production
same as the dairy cow.?National Stock-
man.

On the Seed Order.

For okra, White Velvet.
For parsnips. Hollow Crown.
For parsley, Champion Moss Curled.
For pepper, Ituby King and Chinese

Giant.
For pumpkin. Sugar and Jumbo.
For radish, Ne Pins Ultra (for forc-

ing), Scarlet, Globe and French Break-
fast.

For turnip. White Milan, SnowbaJl
and Ruta Baga.

For spinach, Long Standing. New
Zealand is good for summer, but takes
too long to pick.?Cor. Gardening.

Soil* Improved by I.lmlnff.

There are soils which may be im-
proved by liming. Heavy refractory
clays, difficult to plow and breaking up
into clods requiring much labor to pul-
verize and producing a uniform and
healthy appearing hut small and un-
satisfactory yields of other crops, may
be completely changed In character by
a large dressing of lime, the lime open-
ing them up to the action of the weath-
"er and putting them In such condition
that clover will grow luxuriantly.?C.
E. Tligrne, Ohio.

MARKET GARDENING.

Dig Pr«flta From Intensive Culture
ou Small I'lnce.H.

The nearer the farm Is to the market
the smaller we are apt to find it in
area and the more intensive its style
of business, with a large proportion of
Its area under glass. One of the small-
est places Is one In Methuen, Mass.,
where there are only one and one-half
ucres, but from which the gardener

with the aid of two men sells nearly

$2,500 worth of vegetables a year. A

farm uf three and one-half acres In
Belmont has produced far greater re-
sults. This place is mostly covered
with greenhouses. The farmer Is an
expert grower of lettuce, oueuinbers,
radishes, water eress, parsley and to-
matoes. According to his own state-
ment he has made £40,000 profit In ten
years. There is another farm in Bel-
mont about the same size as this one

which has as much glass on it, and this
farmer has been even more successful
than his neighbor before spoken of.
These two little farms are only four

miles from Boston, and the salesmen
are In the market every day, thus keep-
ing posted. They have the stuff every
day and so can dispose of it to advan-
tage when short or when plentiful.

Shrewd lluMliienn.

These two men have been very
shrewd business men as well as good
growers. They have had very little
No. 2 stuff. They have worked with
their men and consulted them as to
methods of doing the work. They

have kept strict account of their busi-
ness. No man knows better what to do
than the one who Is on the spot or
doing the work. Often the workmen
will discover some way of doing which
is more economical in time or make-:
tho goods look better when exposed for 1

CileT und ttis way will be adopted.'
The amount of manure used on these
small pieces will average thirty cords
per acre. On a market garden of
twenty-live to thirty-five acres It will

average eighteen to twenty cords, but

on those of 7o to 100 acres you will
find a different style of business and
the farmer using scarcely fifteen cords ,

per acre.?ll. M. Howard Before Mas-!
sachusetts Board of Agriculture.

FEEDING VALUE OF ROOTS.

When Fanner* Get the Right TwUt
on the Bnaineaa.

There are few American farmers
who grow roots as a regular crop year
after year. One reason is because
hand labor is necessary to a certain ex- ]
tent; another reason Is that their value .

Is not appreciated by stockmen because
they do not know how to feed them.
When a stock fanner raises a crop of
roots for the first time he Is !'able to
feed thetn in excess; then because re-

sults are not satisfactory he makes up
his mind that he does not like roots td
feed.

The cost of growing roots Is being
reduced by improved machinery, due
in large measure to the successful
growing of sugar beets. Within ten
years great progress has been made
in this direction, and the stock grower
who wishes to raise roots for feeding

purposes is profiting thereby.
Condtmental Kffeet.

Ihere are cooling, healthful proper-
ties about roots not possessed by any
plants grown above ground. Roots are
stimulating to a certain extent and ap-
petizing when fed in connection with
ordinary farm roughage, which ac-
counts for the increased consumption
of other feeds when roots are used.
These properties are approached but
not equaled by silage.

There Is a epndimental value to roots

when properly fed that gives stock the
sleek, comfortable appearance that Is
characteristic of thoroughbred stock
on the best English and Canadian
stock farms. The English farmer un-
derstands how to grow roots and how
to feed them to the best advantage.
When American stock farmers get the
right twist on the business they will
be just as enthusiastic over their field
of roots for winter succulence as the
old stock raiser In England or Canada,

concludes Farm, Field and Fireside.

Soda aa Plant Food.

Five years of experiment leads the
Rhode Island experiment station to the
conclusion that soda cannot perform
all the functions attributed to potash,

for where soda was substituted entire-
ly for potash crops became poorer
from year to year. Another result Is
that soda Is not as effective as potash
as a plant nutrient. It is not disputed,
however, that soda is of some use with
many varieties of plants when the sup-
ply of potash is limited.

NEWS NOTES

It is reported that Dr. Galloway of
Ihe department of agriculture has sav-

td the winter lettuce industry by de-
veloping a stock of plants immune to
the forcing house diseases that have
been prevalent of late years.

The South African goat Sultan,

Bheared eighteen and a half pounds of
mohair at one clipping. This Is said to
be the record in this country and prob-
ably the world's record.

According to California statistics,

during the last season 107,192,000
pounds of green fruit were shipped

east aa compared with 135,110,000
pounds for the season before, a gain of
?2,082,000 pounds.

Wood distillation as a means of
utilising waste in lumbering is a mat-
ter of growing interest in tills country.

While expressing high appreciation of
Mr. Burbank and giving all due credit
for his real achievements in plant
growing, more than one of our agri-

cultural journals Is scoring the fad of
"Burbankitis" that has recently swept

throucb *'

LIFELESS RIDERS.

ThrMlluK lucidenta Colled From tkt
llorror* of War.

A veteran of the British army in In-
dia once saw a strange sight on a bat-
tlefield. As he tells the story a squad-
ron of cavalry had been held in reserve
under cover of a field battery and an

infantry regiment. The artillery duel
had ended. The assault of the enemy
iu overwhelming numbers had been re-
pulsed by the steadiness of the infan
try. While a cloud of smoke hung over
the field the cavalry received an order
to charge with drawn sabers.

The troopers started in close order for
the enemy's line. Midway they met a
destructive fire from earthworks In
front of them and from the woods on

their Hank. A young cavalryman, with
his saber drawn, was shot In the heart
while leading in the first file. The horse
halted, swerved to the right and turned
back, but the rider kept his seat with-
out flinching. The other troopers went

on, carried the earthwork by storm,

rode at full gallop after tho retreating

force and converted defeat into rout.
The dead trooper meanwhile was re-

turning with white face and with the
blood streaming from his wound. Un-
der his nerveless hand the horse re-

ceived neither check nor leading and
made Its own way toward tho infantry,

which was now advancing rapidly. As

the smoke lifted the soldiers saw the
soiltary rider coming, with one hand in
a death grip upou the saddle, while the
other still held the sword rigidly
clasped.

It was a sight never to be forgotten?-

the galloping horse, with the dead cav-
alryman still mounted and looking grim

and fierce. It was not until the rkler
had gone fifty yards from the spot
where he had been killed that he rolled
off the horse.

A similar story is told of Captain No-
lan, who delivered the fatal blundering
order for the charge of the famous Light

brigade. He was seen on the field of
Balaklava, riding from the hills where

the staff officers were drawn up to the
quarter where the brigade was station-
ed. The charge began, and what was

left of the brigade returned In broken
groups.

At last Captain Nolan was seen gal-
loping rapidly toward the center of the
field. He was firmly seated, straight as

an arrow and riding well. Suddenly
the horse swerved and the rider toppled
over.

The officers who were nearest rushed
forward, but when they lifted him from
tho ground they found him lifeless.
Like the Indian saberman, he had been
shot and instantly killed, but his horse
had carried him safely across the field,
out of tho reach of tho pursuing Cos-
sacks.

The Minister** Tartan.

Every clan of Scottish higlilanders
had its own tartan, or striped colored
cloth, of which the kilt and plaid wero

made. It U not so well known, how-
ever, that the clergy of the lilghland-
ers down to a recent date used a tartan
for their weekday dress. The tartan
of the clergy, as it was called, was a

sober cloth of white, black and gTay

stripes. Ministers who did not care to
don the kilt almost always wore the
plaid or mantle of this material. Iu
the eighteenth century wheu tho high-

laoders seldom went unarmed it was
the custom of some clergymen to wear
swords even at church and to be ac-
companied by a gillie, or servant, car-
rying a bow and sheath of arrows.
Nothing could better illustrate the dis-
turbed state of those times than this
practice ou the part of the men who !
were pre-eminently preachers of peace ;
and universal good will.?Scotsman.

ITo
Be Frank I

you have really never |
eaten a true soda cracker I
until you have eaten 1

Uneeda j
Biscuit I

The only soda cracker j|i
which is all good and fflr
always good, protected |
from strange hands by a |
dust tight, moisture m
proof package. |

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

«n«r>

Our Trust Department.
Is empowered by law to act as Executor, Adminis-V

trator, Guardian or Agent. It performs such duties so as
to secure absolute safety for the trust, or fund, or estate.
It proceeds with the knowledge of conditions and invest-
ment denied any one individual.

Our Trust Department cannot die.
An individual acting in similar capacity may pass

away before the estate or trust is administered, throwing
its affairs into sad confusion. If you will call or write
you will be given full information.

THE?

Butler Savings & Trust Co.
106 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

| THE LARGEST IN THE COUNTY. |
THE « I

I Butler County National Bank, 1
I\u25a0 A good. STRONG HOME BANK FOR THE PEOPLE o! |

Buler Couuy to do business wih.

: /Capital 300,000.00 f
! Strength sui? lus 305,000.001
j (Assets 2,840,000 00 j

We invite YOUR business?assuring ycu PROMPT,
COURTEOUS and LIBERAL service.

| "The big Bank on the corner by the Court House' |

ESTABLISHED 1900.
THE

Farmers' National Bank,
BUTLER, PA.

CAPITAL ----- 5100.000.00
SURPLUS AND PROFITS (earned) - $47,000.00
DIVIDENDS PAID $6,000.00

None Stronger in the Goi_tr\ty.

Jaßt received the largest assortment of sewing machines we ever hariHj
in stock. We have an expert sewing machine repair man at reasonabl. M
prices.

Henry Blehl, 1
% 122 N. Main St. I'eo. 'lMionc -1«4. Sp

© Send Your Orders by Mail for Your @

|j WHISKES II WINES I
© ©

J and LIQUORS|

|MAXKLEIN & SONS!
p 1318-20 Penn Ave., PITTSBURG, PA.

® EVERYTHING IN LIQUORS- Ij
0000000000@@@@@@@(§)@@@(§)®®@®


